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Survival Phrases - Polish (Part 2)
Lessons 31-60

Survival Phrases - Polish (Part 2)

Stop! Before you go on...

Learn more Polish at  InnovativeLanguage.com!

Learn twice as much, twice as fast with Survival

Phrases - Polish and InnovativeLanguage.com together!

In fact, most people who learn with Survival

Phrases - Polish visit  InnovativeLanguage.com and learn even FASTER.

It's FREE to join, and you'll get a special gift just for visiting.

So what are you waiting for?

Click here to visit  InnovativeLanguage.com!

Dear Valued Customer,

Start speaking Polish in minutes, and grasp the language, culture and customs in just minutes
more with Survival Phrases - Polish, a completely new way to master the basics of Polish!
Survival Phrases - Polish will have you speaking with proper pronunciation from the very first
lesson and arm you with cultural insight and other information to utterly shock and amaze your
friends travel companions and people you meet along the way.

In Survival Phrases - Polish (Part 2) you will master Polish and protocol for the following
situations:

★ Taking a taxi without being taken advantage of

★ Getting around and asking directions and understanding the answer!

★ Learning Polish using Polish and make lots of friends

★ Making the most of a hotel stay, and exploring alternatives to the beaten path

http://www.survivalphrases.com
http://www.innovativelanguage.com/products/audiobooks
http://www.innovativelanguage.com/products/audiobooks
http://www.innovativelanguage.com/products/audiobooks
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★ Visiting the Post Office and mailing thing home

★ Phone cards and phone rentals; don’t travel without this!

★ Critical phrases for vegetarians and allergy suffers!

★ Talking to the doctor and explaining symptoms correctly

★ Getting the right medicine

★ Expressing yourself with adjectives and being understood

★ Home visits and proper protocol that will wow hosts

★ Getting help, this lesson may be the most useful phrase you ever learn

Be sure to read the lessons for additional tips and information that will make learning Polish and
Polish culture even more interesting.

Best regards,

Survival Phrases - Polish -

p.s. Go to  InnovativeLanguage.com to get a special gift just for you.

p.p.s. Survival Phrases for all your travel needs! Survival Phrases is available in more than 14
languages. The perfect series for mastering the basics. Visit SurvivalPhrases.com to learn more
about our languages.

http://www.survivalphrases.com
http://www.innovativelanguage.com/products/audiobooks
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Lesson 31: Directions
Proszę iść prosto.

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we'll introduce you to directions that will help you find the place you are looking
for. Previously we introduced, “Where is the closest (place)?” But while we can now ask the
questions, we haven't addressed understanding the answers. Today, we're going to work on
understanding what someone tells us. Today, we will go over basic directions. When Poles give
directions, they always use “Proszę” (“please”) and then they say the direction. You'll see it below
in the practice. First, we have “go straight.”

In Polish, “go straight” is “Proszę iść prosto.” First, we have “Proszę” meaning, “please." Then
we have the infinitive “iść,” which means, “to go by foot." And finally, we have “prosto,” “straight."
Literally, this means, “Go straight, please."

Let's look at the next expression, which will help us turn. Let's cover “turn right," which in Polish
is “Proszę skręcić w prawo.” We start the phrase with “Proszę.” Then we have the infinitive of the
verb “skręcić,” meaning, “to turn." We follow this with “w prawo” (“to the right”). So all together we
have “Proszę skręcić w prawo.” “

”

Now let's work on “turn left." In Polish, “turn left” is “Proszę skręcić w lewo.”

Now let's try “Turn right at the traffic light," which in Polish is “Proszę skręcić w prawo na
światłach.” After “Proszę skręcić w prawo” (“Turn right, please”), which we have just seen, we
have “na światłach” (“at the traffic light”). First, we have “na,” which in English is “at." Then we
have “światłach” (“traffic light”).

“It's on the right,” in Polish, is “Jest po prawej stronie.” This phrase literally means, “It's on the
right side." The first word “jest” means, “is." It comes from the verb “być,” and here it is in third-
person singular form. Then we have “po prawej,” which means, “on the right." Finally, we have
“stronie” (“side”). So all together, we have “Jest po prawej stronie.”

“It's on the left,” in Polish, is “Jest po lewej stronie”.” ”The only difference is the word “lewej” n
place of “prawej.”

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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PHRASES

Polish English
Proszę iść prosto. Go straight.
Proszę skręcić w lewo. Turn right.
Proszę skręcić w prawo na światłach. Turn right at the light.
Jest po prawej stronie. It's on the right.
Jest po lewej stronie. It's on the left.

QUICK TIP

Knowing your directions is very useful. However, your best bet is to get a map so that you don't
get too lost. When buying a map, just say, “Proszę mapę miasta.” “A map of the city, please”, and
you'll never be lost again!

QUICK TIP 2

Once you have mastered the rights and lefts in Polish, knowing the words for north, east, south,
and west could come in handy.

“North” - “Północ”

“East” - “Wschód”

“South” - “Południe”

“West” - “Zachód”

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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Lesson 32: Can You Take My/Our Picture?
Czy może nam pan zrobić zdjęcie?

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will introduce a phrase that will surely come in handy for capturing your
memories on film or memory card. Poland is full of beautiful scenery. Obviously, you will take
many pictures of landscapes and monuments. However, I have no doubt that in some moments
you'll want to be in the picture or have everyone in your party in the picture. Therefore, there are
times when the question, “Can you take my/our picture?” will be invaluable.

In Polish, “Can you take our picture, sir?” is “Czy może nam pan zrobić zdjęcie?” We've already
seen the word “czy,” which indicates that a “yes” or “no” question is being asked. “Czy” is
followed by “może” meaning, “can you," the third-person singular of the verb “móc” (“can” or “to
be able to”) used in the formal way of speech. Then we have the personal pronoun “nam” (“us”).
The next component is “pan” (“sir” or “Mr.”). Finally, we have “zrobić zdjęcie,” which means, “to
take a picture." Literally, this means, “Can you take us a picture, sir?”

If you are on your own, and you want to ask, “Can you take my picture?” in Polish, you just need
to replace “nam” with “mi;” so you would have “Czy może mi pan zrobić zdjęcie?”

If you want to ask a woman to take your picture, you just need to replace “pan” with “pani.” “Can
you take my picture, ma'am?” will be in Polish, “Czy może mi pani zrobić zdjęcie?”

What if you bump into a young person and you don't need to use the formal level of speech? It's
very easy because the only element that changes is the form of the verb. There's also no “pan”
or “pani.” So “może” changes into “możesz” (“can you”), the second-person singular of the verb
“móc” (“can” or “to be able to”). So all together, we will have “Czy możesz mi zrobić zdjęcie?”

PHRASES

Polish English
móc can, to be able to
zrobić to take (pictures only); to do

VOCABULARY

Polish English
zdjęcie picture

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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QUICK TIP

We all know very well that if someone says “cheese,” this means that a picture is being taken. In
Poland, you might hear “cheese." It is very popular. But Poles also came up with their own word,
which is “dżem” (“jam”). Try it out.

QUICK TIP 2

When you are in Poland, you would likely want to keep all of the beautiful scenery on film,
whether you use a video camera or digital camera. So make sure your battery is charged since
there will be a lot to see. You don't want to miss it.

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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Lesson 33: Can I Take Your Picture?
Czy mogę pani zrobić zdjęcie?

LESSON NOTES

How many times have you been on one of your trips with your camera, trying to immortalize
particular moments? In Poland, it can happen so often that not only a landscape can arouse your
curiosity, but also many people! That's why today we will cover some phrases related to the one
we saw in the previous lesson, “Can you take my picture, sir?” “Czy może mi pan zrobić zdjęcie?”

Now you would like to ask for permission, “Can I take your picture, ma'am?” In Polish, this is “Czy
mogę pani zrobić zdjęcie?” Let's have a look at the components. We know “czy” very well. Then
we have “mogę,” which means, “can I." Next follows “pani” (“you, ma'am”). The question ends
with “zrobić zdjęcie” (“to take a picture”), which we have already seen in the previous lesson.
So to recap here, we have “Czy mogę pani zrobić zdjęcie?” Literally, this means, “Can I take a
picture of you, ma'am?”

If we would like to take a picture of a man, the question would be as follows: “Czy mogę panu
zrobić zdjęcie?”

If you are able to socialize immediately and you feel Poles can all be like friends, or even if
you simply meet some young people, you can use the informal phrase “Czy mogę wam zrobić
zdjęcie?” “Can I take your picture?” In this sentence, we exchanged “pani” or “panu” for “wam.”
“Wam” is the personal pronoun meaning “you” as in a group of people. The rest of the sentence
stays the same. “Czy mogę wam zrobić zdjęcie?” (“Can I take your picture?”)

If you would like to take a picture of just one person using informal style, you would simply say
“Czy mogę ci zrobić zdjęcie?” (“Can I take your picture?”) In this question, we exchanged “wam”
for “ci.” “Ci” refers to one person only and means, “you."

What if you are in a museum, an art gallery, or a shop and you want to try to ask, “Can I take a
picture here?” In Polish, this is “Czy można tu robić zdjęcia?” We start the question with “czy.
”Then we have the form “można,” meaning, “one can." “Tu” stands for,“here." We finish the
question with “robić zdjęcia”, which means, “to take pictures." So the whole phrase “Czy można
tu robić zdjęcia? ”literally means, “Can one take pictures here?"

Probably you have noticed that in this lesson we used two different verbs for “to take pictures."
We have “zrobić zdjęcia” and “robić zdjęcia.” They both mean the same. The only difference
between them is in their aspect of an action. Aspect addresses the completeness of an action.
We use perfective verbs like “zrobić” when an action has been completed or will be completed.

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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  We use imperfective verbs like “robić” when an action is still in progress or will be repeated.
In the vocabulary section at the end of each lesson, we will always specify if the verb we are
introducing belongs to perfective or imperfective verbs.

PHRASES

Polish English
Czy mogę pani zrobić zdjęcie? Can I take your picture, ma'am?
Czy mogę panu zrobić zdjęcie? Can I take your picture, sir?
Czy mogę wam zrobić zdjęcie? Can I take your picture? (informal, you plural)
Czy mogę ci zrobić zdjęcie? Can I take your picture? (informal, you

singular)
Czy można tu robić zdjęcia? Can one take pictures here?

QUICK TIP

When in the museum, please check at the cash register if you are allowed to take pictures.
Usually, in museums where photography is allowed, you will have to pay a small fee to be able to
do so. It's like purchasing a special ticket for your camera. Before taking any pictures, show your
permission to the guard present.

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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Lesson 34: How Do You Say This in Polish?
Jak się mówi po polsku amber?

LESSON NOTES

For today, we're going to need a word, as we're going to cover “How do you say [something] in
Polish?” So let's get started right away!

The Poles are famous for their amber, so let's assume that you want to buy some but have no
idea what to call it in Polish! What do you do now? Of course, you ask with Survival Phrases!

In Polish, “How do you say 'amber' in Polish?” is “Jak się mówi po polsku amber?” The first word
“jak” means “how." Then we have “się” meaning, “itself." The following word is “mówi,” which
means “says." Then we have “po polsku” (“in Polish”). Finally, we finish the sentence with the
word “amber."

So all together, we have “Jak się mówi po polsku amber?” This means “How do you say 'amber'
in Polish?”

Not to leave you hanging, “amber” in Polish is “bursztyn.”

You can also use this expression without using any English. To accomplish this, you can use
the expression “How do you say this in Polish?” In Polish, this is “Jak to powiedzieć po polsku?
”Let's have a look at the components. We again start the question with “jak” (“how”). Then we
have “to” meaning, “this." Next, we have the verb “powiedzieć,” which means, “to say." We end
our question with “po polsku” (“in Polish”). So the whole phrase is “Jak to powiedzieć po polsku?”
“How do you say this in Polish?” This is a phrase you can use while pointing at something.

But wait, it's your Polish friend's birthday, and you want to wish him or her a happy birthday, but
you don't know how to say it. Let's try to ask “Jak przetłumaczyć na polski happy birthday?” “How
do you translate 'happy birthday' into Polish?” So what do we have here? We start our phrase
with “jak” (“how”). Then we have the verb “przetłumaczyć,” which means, “to translate." Next, we
have “na polski” (“into Polish”). We finish our phrase with the expression you want someone to
translate. So all together, we have “Jak przetłumaczyć na polski happy birthday?” “How do you
translate 'happy birthday' into Polish?”

PHRASES

Polish English
Jak się mówi po polsku amber? How do you say 'amber' in Polish?

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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Polish English
Jak to powiedzieć po polsku? How do you say this in Polish?
Jak przetłumaczyć na polski happy birthday? How do you translate 'happy birthday' into

Polish?

QUICK TIP

In Poland, besides celebrating birthdays, Poles also celebrate “imieniny,” in other words, “name
day." “Imieniny” are celebrated much like birthdays, with a cake and a lot of presents. Each day
of the year has several names assigned to it, usually based on when the feast days of Christian
saints are celebrated. Who knows, maybe you will be able to celebrate your “imieniny” while
staying in Poland.

QUICK TIP 2

The most common feminine Polish names are “Anna, Maria, Katarzyna, Małgorzata,” and
“Agnieszka”, with the most common masculine Polish names being “Jan, Andrzej, Piotr,
Krzysztof, ”and” Stanisław.” In Polish, each name has at least one diminutive form (“Ania ”for
“Anna,” or “Staś” for “Stanisław”) which is used mainly in the family circle or among friends.
Poland being largely a Catholic country, most names find their source in Christianity. Naming
trends though, are changing on a yearly basis. From year to year, parents are being more
creative in this area.

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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Lesson 35: Can You Write It Down?
Proszę to napisać.

LESSON NOTES

In the previous lesson, we covered how to ask, “How do you say this in Polish?” “Jak powiedzieć
po polsku...?” Do you remember? Today, because we don't want you to be caught off guard
in any kind of situation in Poland, we are going to introduce you to a new phrase that is very
important to help you focus your skills, not on the sounds, but on the writing. So let's start this
new lesson.

In Polish, “Please write that down” is “Proszę to napisać.” The first word “proszę” means,
“please." This is followed by “to” (“this”). We end our phrase with the verb “napisać,” which
means, “to write down." So to recap here, we have “Proszę to napisać. ”Literally, this means
“Please write this down."

Next, we have another way to express the same meaning. “Proszę mi to napisać.” “Please write
that down for me.” The only thing that changes in this sentence is adding the personal pronoun
“mi”, which literally translates as “for me." “Mi.” So we have “Proszę mi to napisać.” “Please write
that down for me.”

Once you have the written words, you may find that you have no idea how to pronounce them. In
Polish, “How do you pronounce this?” is “Jak się to wymawia?” You can say this while pointing
at the word. The first word “jak” means, “how." Then we have “się” (“itself”). Next, we have “to”
meaning “this.” Finally, we have “wymawia” meaning, “pronounces." “Wymawia” is the third-
person singular form of the verb “wymawiać” (“to pronounce”). To recap, the whole question is
“Jak się to wymawia?” Literally, this question means, “How is it pronounced?”

If you would like someone to write something down for you but you don't have a piece of paper
or a pen, you can ask “Do you have pen and paper, sir?” In Polish, it is “Czy ma pan kawałek
papieru i coś do pisania?” The first three words, “czy ma pan” are familiar to you and mean,
“do you have, sir." The following word is “kawałek” (“piece”). Next, we have “papieru” meaning,
(“of paper”). So far, we have “Czy ma pan kawałek papieru” (“Do you have a piece of paper,
sir?”).Then we have “i” (“and”). Next, we have “coś” (“something”). Then there is “do” (“for” or
“to”). Finally, we have “pisania” (“writing”).

If you want to ask a lady if she has pen and paper, remember to substitute “pan ”with “pani.” So
the question, “Do you have pen and paper, ma'am?” would be “Czy ma pani kawałek papieru i
coś do pisania?”

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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PHRASES

Polish English
napisać to write; to write down
wymawiać to pronounce

VOCABULARY

Polish English
coś something
kawałek piece
papier paper

QUICK TIP

Asking someone to write something down for you can be very helpful...if it is in your own
language! Remember that even though the Polish alphabet is based on Latin, there are some
letters with diacritical marks, and groups of consonants which can be very confusing. So unless
you study the Polish letters a little bit, you should ask how to write it down in English.

“Proszę mi to napisać po angielsku.

QUICK TIP 2

If you do know the Polish alphabet, good for you! But for those who don't, here is a sneak peak of
it:

Aa   Ąą   Bb   Cc   Ćć   Dd   Ee   Ęę   Ff   Gg   Hh   Ii   Jj   Kk   Ll   Łł   Mm   Nn   Ńń

Oo   Óó   Pp   Rr   Ss    Śś    Tt    Uu   Ww   Yy   Zz   Źź   Żż

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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Lesson 36: How Do You Read This?
Jak się to czyta?

LESSON NOTES

In the previous lesson, we introduced you to some phrases you can use when in Poland, and this
is the last lesson of the series we dedicated to learning from people around you. Today we are
going to cover “How do you read this?”

In Polish, “How do you read this?” is “Jak się to czyta?” The first word “jak” means “how." Next,
we have “się,” which in English means, “itself." Then, we have the demonstrative pronoun
“to” (“this”). Finally, we have “czyta” meaning, “reads." “Czyta” comes from the verb “czytać” (“to
read”). So all together, we have “Jak się to czyta?” Literally, this means, “How is it read?”

If you are pointing at something, probably at a book, a newspaper, or simply a street sign, you
might also like to ask, “How do you pronounce this?” “Jak się to wymawia?” This sentence
is almost identical to the one we just introduced. The only difference is that we exchanged
“czyta” (“reads”) for “wymawia” (“pronounces”).

After you have learned the reading and the pronunciation, you will probably want to know about
the meaning. So why don't you try to ask, “Co to znaczy?” “What does it mean?” The first word
“co” means, “what." Next, we have “to” (“this”). Finally, we have “znaczy,” which in English
means, “means." The form “znaczy” comes from the verb “znaczyć” (“to mean”).

PHRASES

Polish English
Jak się to czyta? How do you read this?
Jak się to wymawia? How do you pronounce this?
Co to znaczy? What does it mean?

QUICK TIP

The pronunciation of Polish letters is quite different from English. Besides the diacritical marks
we mentioned in the previous lesson, Polish also has a different set of vowels.

The vowels are: a   e    i    o    u    y    ó   ą    ę

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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You're probably wondering what these last two vowels are. These are nasal vowels “ą ”and “ę”,
similar to French. They both have little hooks underneath. They are pronounced nasally in some
positions, but not in others. Their nasal pronunciation is weaker than French.

The vowels “u” and “ó,” even though represented by two different letters, have the same
pronunciation. The usage of these vowels is based on Polish spelling rules.

For example:

“luty” = “February”

“

nóż” = “knife”

“

”In Polish, there are no long or short vowels as such. However, when the vowel is accented, it is
pronounced a little bit longer.

For example, let's have a look at the pronunciation of the vowel -a in the following words:

“telewizja” = “television”

“

mama” = “mom”

“

marynarka” = “jacket”

QUICK TIP 2

The accent in Polish is rather constant and in most cases falls on the second to last syllable
For example: “lam-pa” (“lamp”), “sa-mo-chód” (“car”), and “ko-lo-ro-wy” (“colorful”). If the word
has only one syllable, then the whole word is accented, for example, “mam” (“I have”), and
“nie” (“no”).

In some words with foreign origin, the accent falls on the third to last syllable, for example, “ma-
te-ma-ty-ka” (“math”), and “mu-zy-ka” (“music”).

The forms of the past tense in first- and second-person plural also have their accent on the third
to last syllable, for example, “pi-sa-li-śmy” (“we wrote”), and “mó-wi-li-ście” (“you spoke”).

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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Lesson 37: Hotel 1
Mam rezerwację pokoju.

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will help you check in! In Poland, there are hotels, motels, hostels, and
“kwatery agroturystyczne.” These are “farm holidays” located in rural areas of Poland. But let's
not waste time. Let's jump right in to today's lesson!

In Poland, when you get to a hotel and you want to check in, you can use two possible phrases.
If you have already booked the room and you want to say “I have a reservation,” in Polish, it is
“Mam rezerwację pokoju.” The first word “mam” means, “I have." It comes from the infinitive form
“mieć, ”(“to have”). Next, we have “rezerwację, ”which means, “reservation." Finally, we have
“pokoju,” which stands for, “of the room." So all together, we have “Mam rezerwację pokoju.” This
means, “I have a room reservation."

If you have not booked the room yet, the phrase, “I would like a room,” in Polish, is “Proszę
pokój.” The first word we already know very well. “Proszę, ”“please.” Then, we have “pokój,
”“room.” So the whole phrase is “Proszę pokój,” which literally means, “A room, please."

Let's see what kind of rooms you could ask for.

“single room” - “pokój jednoosobowy”

“double room” - “pokój dwuosobowy”

“room with a bathroom” - “pokój z łazienką”

Afterward, they will most likely ask you, “Your name, please, sir?” In Polish, this is “Czy mogę
prosić o pana nazwisko?” The first two words, “czy mogę, ”mean, “can I." We have already seen
them in our previous lessons. Then, we have the verb “prosić o,”“to ask for.” The following word
is “pana,” which means, “your, sir." Finally, we have “nazwisko,” which stands for “name.”

If the customer is a woman, the person at the reception desk will address you as follows: “Czy
mogę prosić o pani nazwisko?” “Can I ask for your name, ma'am?” The only thing that has
changed is the form “pani” instead of “pana.”

You might also be asked, “Can you spell it, sir?” In Polish, this is “Czy może pan przeliterować
swoje nazwisko?” The first part of the question “czy może pan,”“can you, sir,” we already know
very well. Then, we have “przeliterować,” “to spell.” And finally, we have “swoje nazwisko,”
meaning, “your name." So all together, the question is “Czy może pan przeliterować swoje
nazwisko?” This literally means, “Can you spell your name, sir?”

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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A woman will be asked to spell her name as follows. “Czy może pani przeliterować swoje
nazwisko?” “Can you spell your name, ma'am?”

PHRASES

Polish English
Mam rezerwację pokoju. I have a reservation.
Proszę pokój. I would like a room.
Czy mogę prosić o pana nazwisko? Your name, please, sir?
Czy mogę prosić o pani nazwisko? Your name, please, ma'am?
Czy może pan przeliterować swoje nazwisko? Can you spell your name, sir?
Czy może pani przeliterować swoje
nazwisko?

Can you spell your name, ma'am?

http://www.survivalphrases.com
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Lesson 38: Hotel 2
O której muszę się wymeldować?

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will introduce you to some more useful phrases for hotels and the like. The
first phrase is “What time must I check out?” In Polish, this is “O której muszę się wymeldować?”
Let's have a look at the components of this phrase. “O której” means “at what time." Then we
have “muszę,” which in English means “must I.” The form “muszę” is in the first-person singular
and comes from the verb “musieć” (“must” or “to have to”). The following word is “wymeldować
się” (“to check out”). So all together the phrase is “O której muszę się wymeldować?” (“What time
must I check out?”)

Let's look at some words you might need while staying in a hotel because there will be times
when you need more of certain things. Here are a few more words that might come in handy.

“towel” - “ręcznik”

“toothbrush” - “szczoteczka do zębów”

“toothpaste” - “pasta do zębów”

“shampoo” - “szampon”

“soap” - “mydło”

Let's try to ask “May I ask for some soap?” This is “Czy mogę prosić o mydło?” You are already
familiar with the first two words “czy mogę” (“can I” or “may I”). Next, you have “prosić o” (“to ask
for”). The last word in our phrase is “mydło,” which stands for “soap." So the whole phrase is
C”zy mogę prosić o mydło?” This literally means, “May I ask for soap?”

PHRASES

Polish English
O której muszę się wymeldować? What time must I check out?
Czy mogę prosić o mydło? May I ask for some soap?

QUICK TIP
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While staying in Poland, you will be able to choose from a wide array of accommodations, from
hotels through budget accommodations and “kwatery agroturytyczne” (cottages and country
houses). The most expensive city to stay is Warsaw, then followed by Cracow and other major
Polish cities. Places like Zakopane (the winter capital in southern Poland) or the Baltic sea area
(the northern part of Poland) are usually more expensive in season.
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Lesson 39: Post Office
Chciałbym to wysłać do Włoch.

LESSON NOTES

My dear listeners, today we are going to take a trip to the post office. Now, the post office in
Polish is “poczta.” Its logo is a yellow trumpet on a blue background, with the word “poczta” on it.

Today, we are going to work on getting your postcards, letters, and packages home. The
expression we need to accomplish is, “I would like to send this to...,” and then the desired
destination. For today's lesson, we will use Italy as our destination.

In Polish, “I (male) would like to send this to Italy” is “ “Chciałbym to wysłać do Włoch.” The
first word “chciałbym” means, “I (male) would like to." Next, we have “to” (“this”). “To ”precedes
“wysłać” meaning, “to send." And finally, we have our destination “do Włoch” (“to Italy”). To
recap, the whole phrase is “Chciałbym to wysłać do Włoch.” “I (male) would like to send it to
Italy.”

A woman would say “Chciałabym to wysłać do Włoch.” “I (female) would like to send it to Italy.”

“Postcard” in Polish is “pocztówka.” “I (male) would like to send this postcard to Italy,” in Polish is
“Chciałbym wysłać tę pocztówkę do Włoch.” “

”

A woman would say “Chciałabym wysłać tę pocztówkę do Włoch.” “I (female) would like to send
this postcard to Italy.”

Now let's try “letter," which in Polish is “list.” “I (male) would like to send this letter to Italy,” in
Polish is “Chciałbym wysłać ten list do Włoch.” As you have noticed, we substitute the words “tę
pocztówkę” “this postcard”” ”with the words “ten list” “this letter.”

Now let's try to send a package. In Polish, “I (female) would like to send this package to Italy,”
is “Chciałabym wysłać tę paczkę do Włoch.” “Package” in Polish is “paczka.” So all together, we
have “Chciałabym wysłać tę paczkę do Włoch.” “I (female) would like to send this package to
Italy.”

Now, the package requires a closer look, which we’ll do in the next lesson.
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PHRASES

Polish English
Chciałbym to wysłać do Włoch. I (male) would like to send this to Italy.
Chciałabym to wysłać do Włoch. I (female) would like to send this to Italy.
Chciałbym wysłać tę pocztówkę do Włoch. I (male) would like to send this postcard to

Italy.
Chciałabym wysłać tę pocztówkę do Włoch. I (female) would like to send this postcard to

Italy.
Chciałbym wysłać ten list do Włoch. I (male) would like to send this letter to Italy.
Chciałabym wysłać tę paczkę do Włoch. I (female) would like to send this package to

Italy.

QUICK TIP

If you already have your letter or your postcard ready for sending, you don't need to look for a
post office. You just need to find a mailbox, which in Poland, you can recognize by its red color.
You can find them throughout neighborhoods all over the country. They are easily recognizable
by the sign “Poczta,” the post office logo, and a notice with the timetable for collection.

QUICK TIP 2

Post offices are open from Monday to Saturday. In major cities, there is usually one post office
that is open twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week.
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Lesson 40: Post Office 2
Chciałbym wysłać tę paczkę do Włoch.

LESSON NOTES

Today, we're going to work on getting your package one step closer to its intended destination. In
the previous lesson, we discussed the phrase “I (male) would like to send this package to Italy,"
which was “Chciałbym wysłać tę paczkę do Włoch.” Of course, the location is interchangeable.

When sending a package, though, you will probably have to explain what's in the package. They
may even ask you, “What's in the package?” In Polish, this is “Co jest w paczce?” The first word
“co” means “what." Next, we have “jest,” meaning “is." Finally, we have “w paczce,” which is the
Polish equivalent of “in the package." To recap here, we have “Co jest w paczce?” “What's in
the package?” If you want to be sure to name all the things you are sending correctly, English is
perfectly acceptable.

Another way in which they can ask you “What's in the package?" is “Jaka jest zawartość paczki?”
This means, “What is the content of the package?” The first word “jaka” means, “what...like?"
This is followed by “jest” (“is”). Then we have “zawartość,” which stands for “content." The
question ends with the word “paczki,” meaning “of the package." All together, we have “Jaka jest
zawartość paczki?” This literally means, “What is the content of the package?”

The interrogative pronoun “jaka” has two other forms in the singular: “jaki” and “jakie”. “Jaki?,”
“Jaka?,” and “Jakie?” are all used to ask the question, “what is something like.” They are
declined like adjectives. The only difference between them is their gender. We use “jaki?” to ask
about masculine nouns, “jaka?” about feminine, and “jakie?” about neuter nouns. Let's have a
look at some examples. If you would like to ask, “What is this table like?” you would say, “Jaki
jest ten stół?” We have to use “jaki” because the noun “stół” is masculine. If you would like to
inquire about a book, you would say “Jaka jest ta książka?” “What is this book like?” “Książka”
is feminine, that's why we have to use the form “jaka.” Use the “jakie” form in questions about
neuter nouns  such as “Jakie jest to muzeum?” “What is this museum like?” “Muzeum ”is neuter,
so the interrogative pronoun has to be “jakie.”

PHRASES

Polish English
Chciałbym wysłać tę paczkę do Włoch. I (male) would like to send this package to

Italy.
Co jest w paczce? What's in the package?
Jaka jest zawartość paczki? What is the content of the package?
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Polish English

QUICK TIP

Buying stamps in Poland is very simple. You can purchase stamps at “poczta.” You only have
to say, “Proszę znaczek.” (“A stamp, please.”) “Proszę znaczek.” Remembering your numbers
comes in handy here, as they will most likely ask you how many you want. So if you want to buy,
let's say, three stamps, your response will be “trzy” (“three”).
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Lesson 41: Foreign Exchange
Gdzie jest najbliższy bankomat?

LESSON NOTES

Exchanging money in Poland is very convenient. One can exchange money at airports or banks,
or make a withdrawal from an ATM. The rates applied when withdrawing money from an ATM
are likely to be quite good. However, when using an ATM it is advisable to make one large
withdrawal as both the local bank and your home bank may charge you certain fees. So first
things first, let's find a location that will exchange money.

First, let's review some previous phrases and patterns we've already covered.

In Polish, "Where is the closest ATM?" is “Gdzie jest najbliższy bankomat?"

Now to ask for a bank, we can just replace the word for ATM with the word for bank and the
phrase works just fine. "Where is the closest bank?" is “Gdzie jest najbliższy bank?" The only
thing that changes is the place you're looking for.

For times when there is neither a bank nor an ATM, you can ask, "Where can I exchange
currency?" In Polish, this is “Gdzie mogę wymienić pieniądze?" The first word “gdzie” means,
"where." Then we have “mogę,” which in English, is "can I." The next word is “wymienić,” which
stands for "to exchange." Let's look at the next word. “Pieniądze.” This word means, "money."
All together, we have “Gdzie mogę wymienić pieniądze?” This literally means, "Where can I
exchange money?"

Exchanging currency is pretty straightforward. One extremely useful phrase is "Smaller
denominations, please." It's usually beneficial to have smaller bills on you for paying bus fares,
taxi fares, and so on.

In Polish, "Smaller denominations, please" is “Proszę mniejsze banknoty." The first word
“proszę” ("please") you already know very well. Next we have “mniejsze” meaning, "smaller."
Finally, we have “banknoty,” which means "bills."

Finally, you can also use the phrase "Can you break this for me, sir?" to indicate you would like
smaller bills. In Polish, “Can you break this for me, sir?” is “Czy może mi pan to rozmienić?"
We start the phrase with “czy może” ("can you"). Then we have “mi” ("for me"). Next, we have
“pan” (“sir” or “Mr.”). Following this, we have “to” ("this"). Finally, we have “rozmienić" meaning,
“to change” or “to break.” All together, we have “Czy może mi pan to rozmienić?" “Can you break
this for me, sir?”
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PHRASES

Polish English
Gdzie jest najbliższy bankomat? Where is the closest ATM?
Gdzie mogę wymienić pieniądze? Where can I exchange currency?
Proszę mniejsze banknoty. Smaller denominations, please.
Czy może mi pan to rozmienić? Can you break this for me, sir?

QUICK TIP

In Poland, we have a so-called “kantor,” which is an exchange office. They are located all around
main cities. Either they can be separate small offices, or they can be a part of, for example, a
tourist office, where you will find just a little desk. Look for a sign with “Kantor” on it and you
found the place. Also, usually next to the kantor entrance, there will be a huge board displaying
all the currencies offered by a particular kantor and their current rates. This way you don't have to
go in and ask what the current rates are. Different “kantors” offer different exchange rates for the
same currencies so it might happen that your rate is either better or worse than in a different one.
“Kantors” exchange cash only. They have a lot of currencies on hand. They are usually open
from Monday to Saturday. They are closed on Sundays.

QUICK TIP 2

If you would like to use the phrase we introduced today with “kantor” in it, it would be “Gdzie jest
najbliższy kantor?” "Where is the closest exchange office?"
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Lesson 42: Buying a phone card
Czy są karty telefoniczne?

LESSON NOTES

While most people wouldn't or couldn't step outside without their cell phones, when visiting
another country, sometimes it's a little too far for your local carrier. In recent years, you can use
your cell phone when you get to Poland, but you have to pay very expensive cover charges. So if
you feel like saving your pennies, the good old ways work like a charm.

Before buying a telephone card, you probably need to find out if they have them by asking,
“Are there any telephone cards?” In Polish, “Are there any telephone cards?” is “Czy są karty
telefoniczne?” We start the phrase with “czy są” meaning, “are there.” Then we have “karty,”
which means, “cards.” Finally, we have the word “telefoniczne,” which is an adjective and means,
“telephone.” All together, we have “Czy są karty telefoniczne?” “Are there any telephone cards?”

The answer to this question will be either “yes” (“tak”) or “no” (“nie”). In the case that they have
the cards, you will want to ask for one of the denominations they offer.

Let's start with a ten-złoty card.

In Polish, “A ten-złoty telephone card, please” is “Proszę kartę telefoniczną za dziesięć
złotych.” The first word "proszę" means “please.” “Proszę.” This is followed by “kartę
telefoniczną” (“telephone card”). Next, we have “za” (“for”). Finally, we have “dziesięć złotych,”
which means “ten złoty.”

For a twenty-złoty telephone card, you just have to change the value in this way: “Proszę kartę
telefoniczną za dwadzieścia złotych.” “A twenty-złoty telephone card, please.”

If you are looking for a payphone, you will have to ask, “Gdzie jest najbliższa budka
telefoniczna?” This means, “Where is the closest phone booth?” The word “gdzie” means,
“where.” Then we have "jest" (“is”). Following that is “najbliższa” (“the closest”). We finish this
phrase with “budka telefoniczna" (“phone booth”). So all together, we have “Gdzie jest najbliższa
budka telefoniczna?" “Where is the closest phone booth?” You can also go to Survival Phrases
Lesson 30 where we introduced this phrase for the first time.

PHRASES

Polish English
Czy są karty telefoniczne? Are there any telephone cards?
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Polish English
Proszę kartę telefoniczną za dziesięć złotych. A ten-złoty telephone card, please.
Proszę kartę telefoniczną za dwadzieścia
złotych.

A twenty-złoty telephone card, please.

Gdzie jest najbliższa budka telefoniczna? Where is the closest phone booth?

QUICK TIP

In Poland, public phones don't take coins or tokens anymore; they only take phone cards.
Telephone booths are easily found in all major cities. In smaller villages, the safest place to go
to make a phone call using a payphone card would be the post office. The payphone cards are
called “Karta telefoniczna TP” and they come in three kinds: fifteen-unit, thirty-unit, and sixty-
unit, and you can purchase them at newsstands, stores, post offices, and gas stations. The more
units on the card, the lower the rate for the connection. They can be used for both local and
international calls.

QUICK TIP 2

While in Poland, you can also purchase prepaid cards such as “Telegrosik.” They will not work
in payphones, though. You can only use them when calling from a cell phone or landline phone.
They range from ten-złoty to fifty-five-złoty. They automatically deduct the cost for each call that
you make from the available amount on you card.
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Lesson 43: Renting a Cellphone
Proszę zestaw startowy.

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will cover buying a SIM card for your cell phone. In Poland, you can buy
a so-called “Zestaw startowy” or “Starter” meaning, “starting package,” that will give you your
Polish SIM card, a phone number, and some money to be used towards your calls. Before
purchasing a Polish SIM card, make sure that your phone accepts foreign SIM cards.

In Poland, there are many brands of prepaid phone cards, for example, “Sami Swoi," "Simplus,"
"Orange," "Era Tak Tak," "Play,” and “Heyah.”

If you're coming from the States, most cell phones won't work because US phones operate on a
different frequency than European GSM. Also, many cell phones in the United States don't have
SIM cards in them, so buying a SIM card is not an option.

In Polish, “A starter package, please” is “Proszę zestaw startowy.” First, we have
“proszę” (“please”). Then we have “zestaw startowy” (“starter package”). So all together, we have
“Proszę zestaw startowy.” “A starter package, please.”

As we mentioned before, there are different brands of prepaid phone cards. You will have to
specify which starter package you want: “Simplus”,” Era,” “Tak Tak,” or maybe “Heyah.” After
saying “Proszę zestaw startowy” (“A starter package, please”), you have to add the brand. For
example, let's say you want to buy a "Heyah" starter package. You will say “Proszę zestaw
startowy Heyah." "A Heyah starter package, please." You can exchange “Heyah” with any other
prepaid card brand we have listed.

Of course, the starter package will not give you too many minutes, which means you will have to
buy special prepaid cards afterwards that will add additional minutes onto your account. These
cards can usually be purchased in denominations of ten, twenty-five, fifty, one-hundred, and
even one-hundred-fifty złoty.

Let's assume you want to buy a prepaid Orange card for twenty-five złoty. In Polish, “A
twenty-five-złoty prepaid Orange card, please” will be “Proszę kartę doładowującą Orange
za dwadzieścia pięć złotych." The first word is “proszę” (“please”). Then we have “kartę
doładowującą” meaning, “prepaid card." The brand of the card follows. In our case, it's “Orange.”
And, finally, we have the denomination of the card “za dwadzieścia pięć złotych” (“for twenty-
five złoty”). To recap here, we have “Proszę kartę doładowującą Orange za dwadzieścia pięć
złotych." “A twenty-five-złoty prepaid Orange card, please.”
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If you would like to buy a fifty-złoty prepaid Orange card, you would say “Proszę kartę
doładowującą Orange za pięćdziesiąt złotych." “A fifty-złoty prepaid Orange card, please.”

PHRASES

Polish English
Proszę zestaw startowy. A starter package, please.
Proszę zestaw startowy Heyah. A Heyah starter package, please.
Proszę kartę doładowującą Orange za
dwadzieścia pięć złotych.

A twenty-five-złoty prepaid Orange card,
please.

Proszę kartę doładowującą Orange za
pięćdziesiąt złotych.

A fifty-złoty prepaid Orange card, please.

QUICK TIP

You can find all the most important information about prepaid phone cards for your cell phone
on the following websites: www.orange.pl, www.simplus.pl, www.era.pl, www.samiswoi.pl,
www.heyah.pl and www.playmobile.pl.

You can purchase prepaid cell phone cards at phone shops, newsstands, and gas stations.
You simply buy them as you need them. You can make both local and international calls using
prepaid phone cards.

QUICK TIP 2

The country code for Poland is +48, but if you are calling from abroad, you need to dial the
international access code, followed by 48, the local area code (dropping the 0), and the local
number. When dialing abroad within Poland, it is the same process.

Below, we listed the local area codes for major cities in Poland:

Warszawa – 0 22

Kraków – 0 12

Gdańsk – 0 58

Poznań – 0 61

Wrocław – 0 42

Zakopane – 0 18

Katowice – 0 32
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Lesson 44: Admissions
Proszę jeden bilet.

LESSON NOTES

There is so much to do and see in Poland, and there are times when access to some must-see
places requires an admission ticket. So today, we're going to work on getting through the gate,
as we'll look at buying tickets. In Polish, ticket is “bilet.”

In Polish, “One ticket, please” is “Proszę jeden bilet.” The first word “proszę” (“please”), you
already know very well. Then we have “jeden,” meaning “one." We finish the sentence with
“bilet” (“ticket”). So all together, we have “Proszę jeden billet." “One ticket, please.” “

We'll work on getting tickets for the rest of the party now.

Let's recap numbers from one to ten.

“one” - “jeden”

“two” - “dwa”

“three” - “trzy”

“four” - “cztery”

“five” - “pięć”

“six” - “sześć”

“seven” - “siedem”

“eight” - “osiem”

“nine” - “dziewięć”

“ten” - “dziesięć”

“Three tickets, please,” in Polish, is “Proszę trzy bilety.” The first word is “proszę” (“please”). Then
we have the number “trzy” (“three”). Next, we have “bilety,” which is the nominative plural for
“ticket.” “To recap here, we have “Proszę trzy bilety." “Three tickets, please.”
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“Five tickets, please,” in Polish, is “Proszę pięć biletów. Pro-szę pięć bi-le-tów. Proszę pięć
biletów.” You have probably noticed that in this sentence we have the form “biletów” instead of
“bilety,” as in the previous example. The reason for that is that some numbers take nominative
plural, some genitive plural.

Let's have a quick look at which numbers take which case.

“1 bilet” (nominative singular)

“2, 3, 4 bilety” (nominative plural)

“5 – 21 biletów” (genitive plural)

“22, 23, 24 bilety” (nominative plural)

“25 – 31 biletów” (genitive plural)

“32, 33, 34 bilety” (nominative plural)

and so on.

Very often, you may be asked to show your ticket not only at the entrance, so keep these
admissions with you until you leave the place you are visiting. They will ask you, “Proszę
bilety." This means, “Tickets, please.” We start the phrase with “proszę” (“please”). And then
“bilety” (“tickets”).

PHRASES

Polish English
Proszę jeden bilet. One ticket, please.
Proszę trzy bilety. Three tickets, please.
Proszę pięć biletów. Five tickets, please.
Proszę bilety. Tickets, please.

QUICK TIP

Let's now cover different types of tickets very quickly.

“ticket to the movies” - “bilet do kina"

“ticket to the theater” - “bilet do teatru"

“ticket to the museum” - “bilet do museum"

“ticket to the exhibition” - “bilet na wystawę"
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QUICK TIP 2

While staying in Cracow, you will certainly hear the “hejnał” (“bugle call”), which is played every
hour from the higher tower of St. Mary's Church. The “hejnał” is performed on a trumpet to the
four corners of the world. This melody was played in medieval times as a warning before enemy
attacks. Legend has it that just before the Tartar invasion, the watchman saw the enemy coming.
He wanted to warn other soldiers, so he started to sound the alarm on his trumpet. While playing,
a Tartar arrow pierced his neck and he wasn't able to finish it. For seven hundred years, this
melody has sounded every hour on the hour from St. Mary's, stopping suddenly in mid-note,
exactly like in the legend.
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Lesson 45: Do You Have an English Version?
Czy ma pan przewodnik po angielsku?

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we'll introduce you to a crucial phrase for travelers who are interested in
learning more about the tourist attractions they are going to visit. Learning about the history and
the cultural significance of places you visit can be just as rewarding as seeing them. Today, we'll
cover “Do you have a guide in English?”

In Polish, “Do you have a guide in English, sir?” is “Czy ma pan przewodnik po angielsku?” The
first three words, “czy ma pan” mean, “do you have, sir." Next, we have “przewodnik” meaning,
“guide." Let's look at the last component of the phrase, “po angielsku” (“in English”). To recap, we
have “Czy ma pan przewodnik po angielsku?” “Do you have a guide in English, sir?”

If you would like to say, “Do you have a guide in English, ma'am?” you only have to exchange
“pan” for “pani.” So, the question would be “Czy ma pani przewodnik po angielsku?” “Do you
have a guide in English, ma'am?””

Of course, if you want to practice Polish and buy a Polish guide, you can simply accomplish this
by asking “Czy ma pan przewodnik po polsku?” “Do you have a guide in Polish, sir?” So what we
did in this sentence, we simply replaced “po angielsku” with “po polsku.”

Now, let's try to ask for a French guide. In Polish, “Do you have a guide in French, ma'am?” is
“Czy ma pani przewodnik po francusku?” The only thing that changes is the language in which
the guide is written. In this case, it's “po francusku” (“in French”).

Let's try now with a Japanese guide! It's not unlikely for information guides to be in Japanese
because a large number of Japanese tourists visit Poland every year. “Do you have a guide in
Japanese, sir?” is “Czy ma pan przewodnik po japońsku?” “Po japońsku” means, “in Japanese."
All together, we have “Czy ma pan przewodnik po japońsku?” Piece of cake!

PHRASES

Polish English
Czy ma pan przewodnik po angielsku? Do you have a guide in English, sir?
Czy ma pani przewodnik po angielsku? Do you have a guide in English, ma'am?
Czy ma pan przewodnik po polsku? Do you have a guide in Polish, sir?
Czy ma pani przewodnik po francusku? Do you have a guide in French, ma'am?
Czy ma pan przewodnik po japońsku? Do you have a guide in Japanese, sir?
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QUICK TIP

You especially won't have any problems finding an information guide in English, French,
German, and Italian in most tourist areas.

QUICK TIP 2

Here are some other languages you might need to ask about!

“in Spanish” - “po hiszpańsku"

“in Italian” - “po włosku"
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Lesson 46: How Do You Eat This?
Jak się to je?

LESSON NOTES

In Poland there are many delicious dishes! We have already covered how to order them, but not
how to eat them! However, that is not always so straightforward. In today's lesson, we will learn
how to ask, “How do you eat this?”

In Polish, “How do you eat this?” is “Jak się to je?” The first word “jak ”means, “how." Then we
have “się” meaning, “itself." This is followed by “to” (“it”). We finish the question with “je,”which
stands for “eats." To recap here, we have “Jak się to je?” This literally means, “How is this
eaten?”

Finally, we will talk about something that may come in handy for everyone who doesn't like hot
dishes. Polish cuisine is not known for being spicy, but from time to time you, might find dishes
that are actually very hot. The question “Is this hot?” in Polish is “Czy to jest pikantne?” The
words “czy to jest” mean “is this." Next, we have “pikantne,” which in English is “hot, spicy." All
together, we have “Czy to jest pikantne?” “Is this hot?”

PHRASES

Polish English
Jak się to je? How do you eat this?
Czy to jest pikantne? Is this hot?

QUICK TIP

When starting a meal, Poles say “Smacznego,” which is the equivalent of “bon appetite” or “enjoy
your meal." When toasting, Poles always say “Na zdrowie,” which literally means “to health."

QUICK TIP 2

Besides coffee, which Poles drink a lot, they also love to drink black tea. One possible way of
drinking it is by simply adding a slice of lemon and sugar to it. It's very delicious and great for
cold days.
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Poles are well known for their habit of drinking vodka. It's mainly drunk straight in little shot
glasses. As soon as you empty the shot glass in front of you, another one is poured. The drinking
of vodka is usually accompanied by some snacks like pickles, bread, and herring, and of course,
by long tirades about everything.
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Lesson 47: I'm a Vegetarian
Jestem wegetarianinem.

LESSON NOTES

Today's lesson is not only for all of the vegetarians out there, but it's also for anyone with an
adversity to a particular food! There are many reasons a person won't eat a particular food,
and there may be instances when communicating this is necessary. Today, we'll go over some
phrases to make sure you don't get any unwanted surprises on your plate.

In Polish, “I am a vegetarian” is “Jestem wegetarianinem.” The first word “jestem” means, “I am."
Next, we have “wegetarianinem,” which in English is “vegetarian.” The form “wegetarianinem” is
reserved for men only.

A woman would say “Jestem wegetarianką.” “I am a vegetarian.” The noun “wegetarianinem”
changed to its feminine form “wegetarianką.”

Another way you can communicate that you don't eat a particular food is by saying just that!

In Polish, “I don't eat meat” is “Nie jem mięsa.” The first word “nie” means, “don't” or “not.” Then
we have “jem,” which means, “I eat.” The last word is “mięsa” meaning, “meat.” All together, we
have “Nie jem mięsa,” which means “I don't eat meat.”

We can use this sentence for other kinds of food by simply changing just one word! So let's look
at some other possibilities. Let's try “cheese,” which in Polish is “ser.” Now let's try the phrase
with this word. “I don't eat cheese” in Polish is “Nie jem sera.”

If you want to make sure some food doesn't have an ingredient you can't or you don't want to eat,
you should simply ask about it. For example, if you want to make sure a meal doesn't have meat,
you should ask, “Does it have meat?” In Polish, “Czy w tym jest mięso?” You already know the
first word “czy,” which signals that a question is being asked. Then we have “w tym,” meaning “in
this.” Next, we have “jest” (“is”). We finish the question with “mięso” (“meat”). To recap, we have
here “Czy w tym jest mięso?" “Does it have meat?”

PHRASES

Polish English
Jestem wegetarianinem. I am a vegetarian.
Jestem wegetarianką. I am a vegetarian.
Nie jem mięsa. I don't eat meat.
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Polish English
Nie jem sera. I don't eat cheese.
Czy w tym jest mięso? Does it have meat?

QUICK TIP

There is a lot of meat in Polish cuisine and being a vegetarian is a fairly new thing in
Poland. However, more and more restaurants offer vegetarian dishes on the menu, like
“pierogi” (“dumplings” or “ravioli”), “ryż z jabłkami” (“rice with apples”), or “kopytka” (“gnocchi”). A
wide variety of salad bars will be also a good place to go for a vegetarian.

QUICK TIP 2

Here is some additional vocabulary you might find useful along the way:

“spoon” - “łyżka”

“fork” - “widelec”

“knife” - “nóż”

“plate” - “talerz”
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Lesson 48: Help!
Pomocy!

LESSON NOTES

We hope that in today's lesson we will introduce you to some phrases that you won't have to use.
While the threat of physical violence is not prevalent, when traveling in Poland you should always
be careful. In addition, this phrase is not limited to threatening situations, but you can also use it
in the unfortunate event that you or someone around you is in the need of immediate assistance.
Today, we will learn how to call for help.

Even if everyone wishes nothing bad or dangerous happens while on holiday in Poland, it's better
if you know some important useful phrases to use in case of emergency.

In Polish, “Help!” is “Pomocy!”

There is another way to call for help, and it's “Na pomoc!” This phrase also means, “Help!”

If you need to call the police, shout “Policja!”

The phone number for the police in Poland is 997. You can easily call it from a public phone or a
cell phone. Make sure that in an emergency you know how to ask for a public phone.

PHRASES

Polish English
Pomocy! Help!
Na pomoc! Help!
Policja! Police!

QUICK TIP

Unfortunately, theft is very common in Poland. There are many pickpockets, especially in big
cities, and also when boarding or getting off the buses, trains, and trams. Try not to carry your
passport with you. Also, don't put anything valuable into your back pocket. Always make sure
that your purse or bag is closed. Don't leave any valuable items in your car, because they can
disappear very quickly.
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QUICK TIP 2

Always be careful when crossing the streets. Even though you're doing this on a pedestrian
crossing, it very often doesn't mean anything to the drivers. They drive recklessly and fast, and
tend to be rude.
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Lesson 49: Medical Assistance
Proszę mnie zabrać do szpitala.

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will introduce you to some phrases you will find useful in case you need
medical assistance. When traveling, sometimes the body takes a little time to adjust, and the
immune system is no different. Today, we will go over some phrases that will help get you to a
location where you can get medical assistance. We will start with the phrase “Please take me to
the hospital.”

In Polish, “Please, take me to the hospital” is “Proszę mnie zabrać do szpitala.” The first word is
“proszę” (“please”), and you know it very well. Next, we have “mnie” (“me”). This is followed by
“zabrać,” which means “to take.” To recap here, so far we have “Proszę mnie zabrać” (“Please,
take me”). Let's look at the next two words “do szpitala,” which mean “to the hospital.”

If you would like someone to take you to visit a doctor, you can use the following phrase: “Please
take me to the doctor” in Polish is “Proszę mnie zabrać do lekarza.” As you can see, this phrase
is very similar to the previous one. You have “Proszę mnie zabrać” (“please take me”), and then
“do lekarza,” which means “to the doctor." So in this phrase, the only thing that changes is “do
lekarza” in place of “do szpitala.”

If things aren't too bad, perhaps you only need to get to a pharmacy. In Polish, “I need to find
a pharmacy” is “Muszę znaleźć aptekę.” The first word “muszę” means, “I must." Then we
have “znaleźć,” which means “to find.” Finally, you have “aptekę,” meaning “pharmacy." So all
together, we have “Muszę znaleźć aptekę. It literally means, “I have to find a pharmacy.” Be
careful because for some medicine you might need a medical prescription, so make sure to see
a doctor who will give you the right prescription in order to buy medicine at the pharmacy.

Then you might be asked, “Czy ma pan receptę?” “Do you have a medical prescription, sir?”

PHRASES

Polish English
Proszę mnie zabrać do szpitala. Please take me to the hospital.
Proszę mnie zabrać do lekarza. Please take me to the doctor.”
Muszę znaleźć aptekę. I need to find a pharmacy.
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QUICK TIP

Visitors with a so-called European Health Insurance Card from EU countries are entitled to
receive medical treatment in Poland for free or at a reduced rate. Before you travel, you should
fill out all appropriate applications in order to get this card.

For minor health problems, you can always visit the local chemist, pharmacy, or drugstore.
They should be able to help. In case of emergencies, please dial 999. If you're calling from
a cell phone, do not forget to dial the local area code and then the emergency number. You
can also dial 112 without dialing the local area code. You will be transferred to the appropriate
department.
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Lesson 50: Explaining Symptoms
Proszę coś na przeziębienie.

LESSON NOTES

Once you are in the pharmacy, you will need to explain how you feel in order for the pharmacist
to give you the right medicines. In today's lesson, we will work on explaining symptoms so you
can get the proper treatment and any medicine you may need.

Let's try to make a list of all the possible things you might need.

In Polish, “cold medicine” is “lek na przeziębienie." "Lek" means “medicine." This is followed by
“na przeziębienie” meaning “for a cold."

“A cold medicine, please” in Polish is “Proszę coś na przeziębienie.”We start the phrase
with “proszę” (“please”). Next, we have “coś”meaning “something." Finally, we have “na
przeziębienie” (“for a cold”). So all together, we have “Proszę coś na przeziębienie. This literally
means, “Something for a cold, please.”

Let's see how to explain your symptoms.

In Polish, “I have a headache” is “Mam ból głowy. The first word “mam” means “I have." Next,
we have “ból,” which means, “pain." This is followed by “głowy,” which stands for “head." So all
together, we have “Mam ból głowy.” Literally, it means “I have a pain of the head," which we will
of course translate as “I have a headache."

A different way to say you are in pain, for example in your stomach, is “Boli mnie brzuch.”
The first word “boli” means, “aches." Next, we have “mnie” meaning, “me." This is followed by
“brzuch” (“stomach”). To recap, we have “Boli mnie brzuch.” This literally means, “My stomach
aches," and in this case we can also translate it as “I have a stomachache."

PHRASES

Polish English
Proszę coś na przeziębienie. A cold medicine, please.
Mam ból głowy. I have a headache.
Boli mnie brzuch. I have a stomachache.
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QUICK TIP

More emergency numbers:

In order to get help in Poland in case of any emergencies, you can call one of the following
numbers that respond at all hours:

Police - 997

Fire - 998

Ambulance - 999

S.O.S. from cell phones - 112
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Lesson 51: Allergies
Mam alergię na orzeszki ziemne.

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will cover a phrase that will be essential for those of you who are allergic
to something. Letting other people know about your allergy is vital to a fun and healthy trip. In
today's lesson, we'll go over “I'm allergic to [something].”

To start, we'll need something that we're allergic to. In some cases, allergies to peanuts can be
extremely dangerous, so let's start from here.

In Polish, “I am allergic to peanuts” is “Mam alergię na orzeszki ziemne.” The first word “mam”
means, “I have." Then we have “alergię” (“allergy”). To recap here, we have “Mam alergię.”
Literally, this means “I have an allergy." Let's look at the next word “na,” which means “to." This is
followed by “orzeszki ziemne,” which means “peanuts."

Now let's go over some other common allergies. Let's try shrimp. The Polish word for shrimp is
“krewetki." Therefore, “I am allergic to shrimp” is “Mam alergię na krewetki.” Notice that the only
thing that changes here is “krewetki” in place of “orzeszki ziemne,” while the rest is the same.

Let's try with eggs, which in Polish are “jajka.” “I am allergic to eggs” is “Mam alergię na jajka.

”

Let's try with milk, which in Polish is “mleko.” “I am allergic to milk” is “Mam alergię na mleko.”

In case you have to go to the doctor or to the hospital during your trip to Poland, you might be
asked about your conditions. If you have allergies, make sure to get the right treatment.

“Do you have any allergies, sir?” in Polish is “Czy jest pan na coś uczulony?” The first three
words “czy jest pan” mean “are you, sir." Then we have “na coś” (“to something”). The last
component is “uczulony” meaning “allergic." All together, we have “Czy jest pan na coś
uczulony? “Do you have any allergies, sir?”

“Do you have any allergies, ma'am?” in Polish is “Czy jest pani na coś uczulona?” Of course,
in this question we exchange “pan” (“sir”) for “pani” (“ma'am”). Also, the form of the adjective
“uczulony” (“allergic”) changes to its feminine form, which is “uczulona” (“allergic”). So the whole
question is “Czy jest pani na coś uczulona?" “Do you have any allergies, ma'am?”
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The last sentence we want you to know is “I am having an allergic reaction.” In Polish, this is
“Dostaję uczulenia.” The first word “dostaję” means “I am getting.” Then we have “uczulenia”
meaning “allergy” or “allergic reaction.”

PHRASES

Polish English
Mam alergię na orzeszki ziemne. I am allergic to peanuts.
Mam alergię na krewetki. I am allergic to shrimp.
Mam alergię na jajka. I am allergic to eggs.
Mam alergię na mleko. I am allergic to milk.
Czy jest pan na coś uczulony? Do you have any allergies, sir?
Czy jest pani na coś uczulona? Do you have any allergies, ma'am?
Dostaję uczulenia. I am having an allergic reaction.

QUICK TIP

There are no immunization vaccines required for a trip to Poland. If you're taking some
medication on a regular basis, bring the needed supplies with you, since it may not be available
in Poland.

QUICK TIP 2

Try to avoid drinking tap water. There are plenty of convenience stores around the city where you
can purchase bottled water. We don't serve tap water in restaurants; it's always bottled.
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Lesson 52: Introducing Yourself
Miło mi.

LESSON NOTES

Whatever the reason for traveling to Poland, you won't leave the country without having met
people. Therefore, it's necessary to learn how to introduce yourself and how to respond to people
introducing themselves. So, let's jump right in.

In Polish, “My name is,” and we will use my name this time, therefore, “My name is Beata” is
“Mam na imię Beata." The first word “mam” means, “I have." Then we have “na imię,” meaning
“for a name." To recap here, we have “Mam na imię”, which we will translate as simply “my name
is.” Then there is the name, in this case “Beata.” All together, we have “Mam na imię Beata,”
which means, “My name is Beata." When using this form of introduction, you can only say your
first name.

There is another way of introducing yourself, more appropriate in formal situations, which allows
you to say both your first and last names. So for practice purposes, we will use Jan Nowak. “My
name is Jan Nowak” in Polish is “Nazywam się Jan Nowak.” Let's look at the components of this
phrase. “Nazywam się” literally means, “I am called." This is followed by the name and the last
name. In our example it's “Jan Nowak.”

After that, we will cover “Nice to meet you.” Since in Polish we have both official and unofficial
levels of speech, we will first cover the official way, followed by the unofficial.

In Polish, “It's nice to meet you, sir,” is “Miło mi pana poznać.” First, we have “miło,” which
means “nicely." Next, we have “mi” (“me”). Then we have “pana,” meaning “sir." Finally, we have
“poznać,” which stands for “to meet.”

If you would like to say “It's nice to meet you, ma'am," it would be “Miło mi panią poznać.” As you
can see, we only replaced “pana” with “panią.”

The universal way of saying “It's nice to meet you," which can be used both in the official and
unofficial contact, is “Miło mi." As you have probably noticed, in this phrase we simply dropped
“pana” and “panią” and the verb “poznać.” We just have here “Miło mi.” “It's nice to meet you.”

PHRASES

Polish English
Mam na imię Beata. My name is Beata.
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Polish English
Nazywam się Jan Nowak. My name is Jan Nowak.
Miło mi pana poznać. It's nice to meet you, sir.
Miło mi panią poznać. It's nice to meet you, ma'am.
Miło mi. It's nice to meet you.

QUICK TIP

Simple things, such as greeting someone in the morning with “dzień dobry” instead of “good
morning,” or introducing yourself in the native language, will go a long way in making friends with
your hosts. In addition, inquiring about words and their meaning is an excellent way to carry on a
conversation for hours between people who don't share a common language.

QUICK TIP 2

Official contact is usually between people who don't know each other, between people of
different age, or between people of different social status. The official form is simply used to
show respect. In official contact, people do shake hands, but this custom is regulated by certain
rules of savoir vivre. Men often may also kiss a woman's hand as a greeting.

On the other hand, unofficial contact occurs among people of the same age, the same social
status, and of course, people who know each other. Also, members of the same family use
unofficial forms of address. In unofficial contact, people can shake hands, kiss cheeks, and give
hugs.
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Lesson 53: Renting a Car
Chciałbym wypożyczyć samochód.

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will introduce you to a phrase that will help you get to the places you need
to be! In some places, trains and subways are the way to travel, but it's also very useful to know
how to rent a car, scooter, or motorbike.

In Polish, “I (male) would like to rent a car” is “Chciałbym wypożyczyć samochód.”The first word
“chciałbym” (“I (male) would like to”), you already know very well. Next, we have “wypożyczyć,”
which in English is “to rent.” This is followed by “samochód” (“car”).

As you remember, if a woman wants to rent a car, she will have to say “Chciałabym wypożyczyć
samochód." “I (female) would like to rent a car.”

Now we'll look at the words for other vehicles to open up your transportation options. In Polish,
the word for scooter is “skuter.” The phrase “I (male) would like to rent a scooter” is “Chciałbym
wypożyczyć skuter.”

“Motorbike” in Polish is “motor.” The phrase “I (female) would like to rent a motorbike” is
“Chciałabym wypożyczyć motor.”

If you're renting something, it's also important to know when you must return it! Therefore, we're
giving you a phrase you can use to make sure you return it on time.

In Polish, “When must I return the car?” is “Kiedy muszę zwrócić samochód?” The first word
“kiedy” means “when." Next, we have “muszę,” which in English is “must I." Then we have
“zwrócić,” meaning “to return." We finish the sentence with “samochód” (“car”).

If you would like to ask the same question but about a scooter or a motorbike, you simply have to
exchange “samochód” (“car”) for the desired means of transportation. For example, “When must I
return the motorbike?” will be in Polish “Kiedy muszę zwrócić motor?”

Finally, you may want to return it at a different location. In Polish, “Can I return the car at
(location)?” is “Czy mogę zwrócić samochód w...?” Let's imagine you want to return your car in
Warsaw. We should have “Czy mogę zwrócić samochód w Warszawie?” The first two words of
the sentence, “czy mogę,” mean “can I." Then we have “zwrócić” (“to return”), which we have just
seen. This is followed by “samochód” (“car”). Finally, we have the location, which in our case is
“w Warszawie” (“in Warsaw”).
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PHRASES

Polish English
Chciałbym wypożyczyć samochód. I (male) would like to rent a car.
Chciałabym wypożyczyć samochód. I (female) would like to rent a car.
Chciałbym wypożyczyć skuter. I (male) would like to rent a scooter.
Chciałabym wypożyczyć motor. I (female) would like to rent a motorbike.
Kiedy muszę zwrócić samochód? When must I return the car?
Czy mogę zwrócić samochód w Warszawie? Can I return the car in Warsaw?

QUICK TIP

Driving in Poland can be very dangerous since Polish drivers are often very reckless and
impatient. Poland has a very high accident rate compared to other European countries, and
much caution is advised. We drive on the right-hand side of the road. Unfortunately, road
conditions are not the best; especially after winter you'll see a lot of holes on the roads.

You're not allowed to use a cell phone while driving, unless you have a headset. Fines for any
traffic violation are generally very high. You can be stopped by a police officer even if you haven't
committed any moving violation. Don't be scared, this is just a regular roadside check-up. They
will ask for your insurance and driver's license. Also, both the driver and any passenger of the car
must have their seatbelts fastened. If any of the passengers are caught without the seatbelt on,
both the passenger and the driver will have to pay a fine.

QUICK TIP 2

Car rental in Poland is fairly expensive. You can pay anywhere from $60 to $70 per day for an
“economy”car. The price can go up if you want to have additional features like GPS or child
safety seats. Make sure that the price they quote you includes all taxes, insurance, and fees. To
be able to rent a car or any other vehicle, you will have to show your passport, driver's license,
and a credit card.
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Lesson 54: The Weather
Jaka jutro będzie pogoda?

LESSON NOTES

Whether or not the weather will cooperate is an important issue on which many plans are made
and canceled. It can happen sometimes that you are planning a long trip and you want to be sure
that your walks and your tours around Polish cities will be safe and dry! In this lesson, we'll cover
a phrase that will help you finalize your plans if they depend on the weather.

In Polish, “What will the weather be like tomorrow?” is “Jaka jutro będzie pogoda?” The first word
“jaka” means “what”, “what...like.” Let's hear this word one more time. Then we have “jutro,”
which stands for “tomorrow." This is followed by “będzie,” which means “will be." So far, we have
“Jaka jutro będzie” (“what will be tomorrow”). We end this question with “pogoda” (“weather”). All
together, we have “Jaka jutro będzie pagoda?" “ What will the weather be like tomorrow?”

In case you're somewhere where the weather can change very quickly, you can ask, “What will
the weather be like today?” “Jaka dzisiaj będzie pogoda?” As you can see, we have the same
pattern of the phrase we have previously seen. “Jaka dzisiaj będzie pogoda?” means, “What will
the weather be like today?” We only put “dzisiaj” (“today”) in place of “jutro” (“tomorrow”).

Let's go over the possible answers. In Polish, “It will rain” is “Będzie padać deszcz.” We already
introduced “będzie” (“will be”). “Padać deszcz” stands for “to rain."

“It will snow” is “Będzie padać śnieg."

“It will be sunny” is “Będzie słonecznie." We again have “będzie” (“will be”) and
“słonecznie” (“sunny”).

“It will be windy” is “Będzie wietrznie." The first word “będzie” means, “will be.” This is followed by
“wietrznie” (“windy”).

PHRASES

Polish English
Jaka jutro będzie pogoda? What will the weather be like tomorrow?
Będzie padać deszcz. It will rain.
Będzie padać śnieg. It will snow.
Będzie słonecznie. It will be sunny.
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QUICK TIP

Poland's climate is mainly determined by the country's geographical location.

The weather in Poland is very unpredictable. In the summertime, it can get very hot, but also
it can rain a lot. Usually the driest month of the summer is August, with sunny and warm days.
Winters tend to be very cold and snowy. Snow sometimes lays on the ground from November
until March. High up in the mountains, snow stays even until June. But again, the weather
changes constantly from year to year and there are winters when there is only a little bit of snow.
During the fall and spring, the weather changes very quickly as well. It definitely rains a lot, so be
sure to bring an umbrella with you.
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Lesson 55: What Time Is It?
Która jest godzina?

LESSON NOTES

No matter where you are, you will always have some place to be! Today we'll look at the question
that will give you the tools to ask how much time you have left to get there. We'll also give you
the tools to understand the answer!

In Polish, “What time is it?” is “Która jest godzina?” The first word “która” means “what,” “which.”
Next, we have “jest” (“is”). We finish the question with “godzina,” which means “hour." All
together, we have “Która jest godzina?" “What time is it?"

Let's go over hours here. “Hour” in Polish is “godzina.” However, when we're telling time, we very
often omit the word “godzina” (“hour”). We only say the number, and that's it.

1:00 AM – “pierwsza”

2:00 AM – “druga”

3:00 AM – “trzecia”

4:00 AM – “czwarta”

5:00 AM – “piąta”

6:00 AM – “szósta”

7:00 AM – “siódma”

8:00 AM – “ósma”

9:00 AM – “dziewiąta”

10:00 AM – “dziesiąta”

11:00 AM – “jedenasta”

12:00 PM – “dwunasta”

1:00 PM – “trzynasta”

2:00 PM – “czternasta”
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3:00 PM – “piętnasta”

4:00 PM – “szesnasta”

5:00 PM – “siedemnasta”

6:00 PM – “osiemnasta”

7:00 PM – “dziewiętnasta”

8:00 PM – “dwudziesta”

9:00 PM – “dwudziesta pierwsza”

10:00 PM – “dwudziesta druga”

11:00 PM – “dwudziesta trzecia”

12:00 AM - “dwudziesta czwarta”

We express the hours in Polish with ordinal numbers. So the form “pierwsza” really means “first,"
“druga” (“second”), “trzecia” (“third”), “czwarta” (“forth”) and so on, up to “dwudziesta czwarta”
meaning “twenty-forth.”

Let's cover how to answer the question “Która jest godzina?” in Polish now! First, you
say” jest...” (“is”) and then the time. Let's try with 6:00 PM. “It's 6:00 PM” in Polish is “Jest
osiemnasta.” The first word “jest” means, “is.” Then you have the time, which is the ordinal
number “osiemnasta,” (“6:00 PM”). “

Let's now try to say “It's 6:00 AM.” In Polish, this would be “Jest szósta.” We again have
“jest” (“is”) and then the ordinal number “szósta,” literally meaning “sixth.”

Let's go over minutes now. The word “minutes” in Polish is “minuty.” In Polish, you say the
number for “hours” first, followed by the number of “minutes.” As we mentioned before, the
hours are always expressed by the ordinal numbers, whereas minutes will be expressed by the
cardinal numbers. The cardinal numbers will be “jeden” (“one”), “dwa” (“two”), “trzy” (“three”),
“cztery” (“four”), and so on, so these are the numbers we introduced in the lesson about
counting.

Let's have a look at some examples. For example, you want to say “It's 3:20 PM." In Polish
“It's 3:20 PM” is “Jest piętnasta dwadzieścia.” First, we have “jest” (“is”). Then we have
the ordinal number “piętnasta” (“3:00 PM”). The hour is followed by the cardinal number
“dwadzieścia” (“twenty”).

Now let's try to say “It's 9:30 AM.” In Polish this would be “Jest dziewiąta trzydzieści.” We again
follow the same pattern. We start with “jest” (“is”), then we have the hour “dziewiąta” (“ninth”),
followed by the minutes “trzydzieści” (“thirty”).

“It's 5:55 PM” in Polish is “Jest siedemnasta pięćdziesiąt pięć.”

Polish also has words for the set times of the day:
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“Midday” in Polish is “południe"

“Midnight” is “północ”

PHRASES

Polish English
Która jest godzina? What time is it
Jest osiemnasta. It's 6:00 PM.
Jest szósta. It's 6:00 AM.
Jest piętnasta dwadzieścia. It's 3:20 PM.
Jest dziewiąta trzydzieści. It's 9:30 AM.
Jest siedemnasta pięćdziesiąt pięć. It's 5:55 PM.
południe midday
północ midnight

QUICK TIP

Polish time is in the Central European Time Zone. Central European Standard Time (CET) is one
hour ahead of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT+1).

QUICK TIP 2

Like in most countries in Europe, also in Poland Summer (Daylight Savings) Time is observed.
We then shift the time forward by one hour. After the summer months the time is shifted back by
one hour.
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Lesson 56: What Time Does It Open?
Od której jest czynne muzeum?

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will introduce you to a phrase that you will need on several occasions!
While in Poland, there will be lots of good food to try, many things to buy, and places to
see. We all know you want to see the sights, and this phrase is essential to plan your days.
Today's phrase is “What time does (a place) open?” First, we need a place. Let's use the word
“muzeum” (“museum”), since obviously you would like to sightsee a lot.

In Polish, “What time does the museum open?” is “Od której jest czynne muzeum?” The first
two words, “od której,” mean “from what time.” Then we have “jest” (“is”). This is followed by
“czynne,” meaning “open." Finally, we have the neuter noun “muzeum” (“museum”).

It's also very important to know when places close! The worst thing to encounter is a “closed”
sign hanging in front of a sight you wanted to see! We will also use “muzeum” as an example in
our phrase. In Polish, “What time does the museum close?” is “Do której jest czynne muzeum?”
As you can see, this phrase is almost identical to the one we just introduced. The only thing
that changes is “do” (“until”) instead of “od” (“from”) at the beginning of the phrase. This literally
means “Until what time is the museum open?” We translate it as “What time does the museum
close?”

You can use this phrase to inquire about any location you would like. For example, if you
would like to ask “What time does the restaurant open?” you would say “Od której jest czynna
restauracja?”

In this phrase we changed the place to “resturacja.” Also the neuter form of the adjective
“czynne” (“open”) from the previous example became “czynna” (“open”), because “restauracja” is
a feminine noun.

If you would like to ask “What time does the bank close?” you would say “Do której jest czynny
bank?” Again, we changed the place. Now we have “bank” (“bank”) and again the ending of the
adjective has changed to -y (“czynny”) since “bank ”is masculine.

It would be worth mentioning here that adjectives take on different endings, depending on
the gender of the noun that the adjective is describing. Masculine adjectives end with “-y”,
sometimes “-i ”(following “-k, -g, ”and soft consonants); for example “dobry profesor” (“good
professor”) or “niski mężczyzna” (“short man”). Feminine adjectives take on the ending “-a,”
for example, “dobra kobieta” (“good woman”). Finally, neuter adjectives end with” -e –” “czyste
okno” (“clean window”). In a dictionary, you will only find the masculine form of the adjectives.
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PHRASES

Polish English
Od której jest czynne muzeum? What time does the museum open?
Do której jest czynne muzeum? What time does the museum close?
Od której jest czynna resturacja? What time does the restaurant open?
Do której jest czynny bank? What time does the bank close?

QUICK TIP

It is hard to pinpoint the exact opening hours of shops in Poland. They are generally open
between 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM, although this may vary from shop to shop.

QUICK TIP 2

Banks are normally open between 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday to Friday, and from 8:00 AM to
12:00 PM on Saturdays.
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Lesson 57: I Like It!
Lubię piwo.

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will introduce you to a phrase you will use countless times on your trip in
Poland. After this lesson, you will be able to say what you like and what you don't like. Let's move
right in!

In Polish, “I like beer” is “Lubię piwo.” The first word “lubię" means, “I like.” This is followed by
“piwo” (“beer”).

If you want to say that you like beer very much, then you can use this phrase. In Polish, “I like
beer very much” is “Bardzo lubię piwo.” As you can see, we only added “bardzo” (“very much”).

In the event that you don't like beer, “I don't like beer” is “Nie lubię piwa.” The first word “nie”
means, “not.” Next, we have “lubię” (“I like”) and “piwa” (“beer”). Please notice that instead of
“pico,” which we had in previous phrases, now we have “piwa.”

In all our examples, we have used the word “piwo” (“beer”). It doesn't mean, however, that
the introduced phrases are only good with “piwo.” You can use them with any other noun. For
example, if you would like to say “I like Maria,” you would say “Lubię Marię.” We only replaced
“piwo” with the name “Marię.”

If you would like to say, “I don't like techno music," it would be “Nie lubię muzyki techno.”

PHRASES

Polish English
Lubię piwo. I like beer.
Bardzo lubię piwo. I like beer very much.
Nie lubię piwa. I don't like beer.

QUICK TIP

The consumption of beer in Poland grows increasingly from year to year. Among the most
popular Polish brands are “Żywiec, Tyskie, Okocim,” and “Lech.” A very common method of
drinking beer, especially among women, is so-called “piwo z sokiem” (“beer with syrup”). The
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syrup has either raspberry or ginger flavor. It's usually drunk with a straw. In the wintertime,
Poles like to drink “hot beer” (“grzane piwo”) with spices like cloves and cinnamon. It can really
warm you up.
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Lesson 58: Adjectives
To jest pyszne.

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will cover some high-frequency adjectives to help you express yourself in
various situations.

In Polish, “It's delicious” is “To jest pyszne.” The first word “to” means “this.” Then we have
“jest” (“is”). Next, we have “pyszne” meaning, “delicious.” When describing something in Polish,
you have to use “to” (“this”), then the third-person singular of the verb “to be”, which is “jest” (“is”),
and then the adjective.

Now let's go over some other adjectives that you can use with the pattern we just introduced.
Let's try “spicy.” In Polish, “It's spicy” is “To jest pikantne.” The word for “spicy” is “pikantne.”

Another word for “spicy” is “ostre.” So you can also say “To jest ostre.” “This is spicy.”

If you are talking about a person, there are some main adjectives we need to cover.

“tall” - “wysoki”

“short” - “niski”

“fat” - “gruby”

“thin” - “szczupły

”

When talking about a girl, if you would like to say that, “she is pretty," in Polish, this would be
“Ona jest ładna.”

On the other hand, if you are talking about a man, you would say “On jest przystojny." “He's
handsome.”

Now let's look at the negative. In Polish, “It's not spicy” is “To nie jest ostre.” We only added the
negation “nie” in front of "jest."
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PHRASES

Polish English
To jest pyszne. It's delicious.
To jest pikantne. It's spicy.
To jest ostre. It's spicy.
Ona jest ładna. She is pretty.
On jest przystojny. He's handsome.
To nie jest ostre. It's not spicy.

QUICK TIP

There are many superstitions in Polish culture. One of them is holding a button and making a
wish when you happen to see a chimney sweep. If afterwards you see a man with a beard, your
wish will come true. However, if this person happens to be a nun or a woman with glasses, you
can forget about the wishes you just made.
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Lesson 59: Nationality
Mam na imię Adam.

LESSON NOTES

In today's lesson, we will cover a phrase you will be able to use in all those moments in which
you are introducing yourself, or even friends, and you are talking about your own country and the
place you come from.

First, let's review how to introduce ourselves. In Polish, “My name is Adam” is “Mam na imię
Adam.” Here we have the phrase “mam na imię,” which means “my name is." This is followed by
the name. In our example, “Adam.”

Now let's go and cover how to say where you're from! In Polish, “I am an American” is “Jestem
Amerykaninem.” The first word “jestem” means, “I am.” Next, we have “Amerykaninem,” which in
English is “American."

In Polish, “I am Spanish” is “Jestem Hiszpanem.” As you can see, the verb doesn't change. You
always have “jestem” (“I am”). Then the only thing that changes is the nationality. Therefore, you
have “Hiszpanem” in place of “Amerykaninem.”

This phrase is used to answer the question “Skąd jesteś?” In English, this means, “Where are
you from?” The first word “skąd” means “where...from.” Then we have “jesteś” meaning, “are
you."

Be careful because the noun for nationality will change according to the gender. Therefore, if the
person who speaks is a girl, “I am an American” will be “Jestem Amerykanką” and “I am Spanish”
will be “Jestem Hiszpanką.”

PHRASES

Polish English
Mam na imię Adam. My name is Adam.
Jestem Amerykaninem. I am an American. (male)
Jestem Amerykanką. I am an American. (female)
Jestem Hiszpanem. I am Spanish. (male)
Jestem Hiszpanką. I am Spanish. (female)
Skąd jesteś? Where are you from?
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QUICK TIP

If you happen to visit Cracow, please try “obwarzanki.” “Obwarzanki” are bread rolls that most
resemble pretzels, except that they are formed into one large circle. Immediately when you
get off the bus or the train, you will see many little stands with the sign “Obwarzanki" on them.
People who sell “obwarzanki” are easily found around the city. “Obwarzanki” come with four
different toppings – salt, poppy seed, sesame, and oriental spices. They cost 1,20 zł. If it's
possible, try to buy one early in the morning, when it's still warm. It's so delicious.
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Lesson 60: Congratulations!
Gratulacje.

LESSON NOTES

Today we are going to introduce you to some phrases that are ideal for special occasions that
you can use with Polish speakers anywhere in the world! Whether you are sending an e-mail
across the globe or saying it in person, the following phrases for celebratory events will allow
you to express your sentiments in Polish. In Poland, the custom of exchanging regards and good
wishes is very important. Usually Poles shake each other's hands and kiss each other's cheeks.

In Polish, “Congratulations” is “Gratulacje.” This word literally means “congratulations” and we
use it on many special occasions, such as a career move, after passing an exam, at a wedding,
and so on.

“Happy birthday” in Polish is “Wszystkiego najlepszego z okazji urodzin.” Let's have a look at the
components of this phrase. We start the phrase with “wszystkiego najlepszego,” which means
“all the best.” Then we have “z okazji,” meaning “on the occasion.” “Z okazji.” This is followed by
“urodzin” (“of your birthday”). To recap here, the whole phrase is “Wszystkiego najlepszego z
okazji urodzin” This phrase literally means “All the best on your birthday."

Now let's see what other phrases we can use in the many situations you are likely to encounter.

“Happy New Year” in Polish is “Szczęśliwego Nowego Roku.” The first word “szczęśliwego”
means “happy." “Szczę-śli-we-go.”Then we have “nowego” meaning “new.” The last word is
“rook,” which stands for “year.” “Roku.”

“Merry Christmas” is “Wesołych Świąt Bożego Narodzenia.” The first word in our phrase,
“wesołych,” means “happy.” Then we have “świąt,” which means “holidays." The last two words
“Bożego Narodzenia” mean “Christmas."

“Happy Easter” is “Wesołych Świąt Wielkanocnych.” As you've probably noticed, this phrase
is very similar to the one we just introduced. We only exchanged “Christmas” (“Bożego
Narodzenia”) for “Easter” (Wielkanocnych).

PHRASES

Polish English
Gratulacje. Congratulations.
Wszystkiego najlepszego z okazji urodzin. Happy birthday.
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Polish English
Szczęśliwego Nowego Roku. Happy New Year.
Wesołych Świąt Bożego Narodzenia. Merry Christmas.
Wesołych Świąt Wielkanocnych. Happy Easter.

QUICK TIP

Public Holidays

In Poland, the public holidays are New Year's Day (January 1st), Easter Sunday and Easter
Monday (March/April), Labor Day (May 1st), Constitution Day (May 3rd), Corpus Christi (May/
June), The Assumption (August 15th), All Saints' Day (November 1st), Independence Day
(November 11th), and Christmas (December 25th /26th).

QUICK TIP 2

If you happen to be in Poland during Easter time, watch out on Easter Monday because you
might get wet. We have a tradition called “Śmigus-Dyngus” or “Lany poniedziałek” when we
sprinkle each other with water. Sometimes it is really just sprinkling, but many other times you
can end up being “sprinkled” with buckets of water. It doesn't matter if the people who run with
these buckets know you or not; the tradition has to be observed and it applies to everyone
equally. Enjoy!!!
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Survival Phrases - Polish (Part 2 end)

Hold on! You may be missing out!

Learn more Polish at  InnovativeLanguage.com!

Learn twice as much, twice as fast with Survival

Phrases - Polish and InnovativeLanguage.com together!

In fact, most people who learn with Survival

Phrases - Polish visit  InnovativeLanguage.com and learn even FASTER.

It's FREE to join, and you'll get a special gift just for visiting.

So what are you waiting for?

Click here to visit  InnovativeLanguage.com!

Need to learn another language for travel, business, or personal reasons?

Survival Phrases is available in more than 17 languages. The perfect series for mastering the
basics. Visit SurvivalPhrases.com to learn more about our languages.

Finally, thank you again!

If you have a story to share about how Survival Phrases - Polish helped you with your travels,
business, or personal relationships, we would love to hear about it!

Please e-mail us contactus@survivalphrases.com

http://www.survivalphrases.com
http://www.innovativelanguage.com/products/audiobooks
http://www.innovativelanguage.com/products/audiobooks
http://www.innovativelanguage.com/products/audiobooks
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